
STIPENDIARY STEWARDS’ REPORT 

CLUB: DEVONPORT RACING CLUB 
DATE: 17TH AUGUST 2019 
STEWARDS: B FREE (CHAIRMAN), T NORTH, D TYSON, L LORD, 

A NORGROVE, S BARR. (C BRYDON Clerk of Scales) 
VETERINARY SURGEON: DR R BLACKWELL 
MEDICAL OFFICER: DR M ALEXANDER 
TRACK:    SYNTHETIC 
RAIL:    TRUE 
WEATHER: FINE 
PENETROMETER: N/A 

 

Riding Changes / Jockey Information 

Race Horse Rider Replaced by Reason 
8 ASTROBELLE C Graham D Schmitt Not Declared 

 
     

Comments / Explanations:  
 
RACE 1 – LADBROKES BENCHMARK 58 HCP– 1009 METRES 
 
 
BEDROCK DREAMS (S So) jumped awkwardly at the start. 
 
SPEEDY ILLUSION (D Ganderton) hung out approaching the 600m. When questioned rider reported 
that his mount failed to respond to his riding in the home straight.  A post race veterinary examination 
revealed no abnormalities. 
 
BROCKTON PUNCH (D Smith) Steadied off the heels near the 600m. 
 
GEE GEE REDHEAD (R Bishop) Jumped awkwardly. Shifted in near the 600m when not quite clear of 
Prince of Virtue which had to be steadied.  R Bishop was advised to exercise more care than he had 
done on this occasion. A post race veterinary examination revealed no abnormalities. 
 
 
RACE 2 – RJ PRINT & SIGNS CLASS 3 HCP– 1150METRES 
 
 
GEE GEE WYNETTE (D Ganderton) lost the near side winker near the 700m. 
 
 
MISS MAMOSA (P Lui) Rider P Lui lost his off side stirrup iron on jumping and was placed at a 
disadvantage until the 700m.  P Lui also stated that he was also disadvantaged for the remainder of the 
race and could not ride out with his usual vigour or use his whip as his foot was not fully in the iron.   
 
 
RACE 3 – TAS RACING CLASS 1 HCP– 1350 METRES 
 
 
BLACKBURN (C Newitt) slow into stride 
 
ELTON’S SONG (D Ganderton) slow to begin and held up for clear running near the 200m. 
 
SNIPPETY CAT (B Muhcu) Over raced in the early stages. 
 
ODIN’S FOLLY (G Catania) layed in for the majority of the event. A post race veterinary examination 
revealed no abnormalities. 
 



ARVING (S So) steadied off heels near the 1200m when QUEEN’S NEEDS shifted in when not quite 
clear.  Hung out nearly the 600m. Apprentice C Graham was reprimanded under AR 131(a) for Careless 
Riding .   
 
 
RACE 4 – BIRDCAGE TAVERN BENCHMARK 82 HCP– 1880 METRES 
 
MR CHURCHILL ( P Lui) shifted out under pressure in the home straight and carried BRACCENBY 
wider on the track over the concluding stages.  Apprentice P.Lui was advised to take more care when 
allowing his mounts to shift ground outwards. 
 
 
CUNNING FOX (C Newitt) jumped awkwardly. 
 
 
RACE 5 – CARLTON DRAUGHT MAIDEN– 1009 METRES 
 
 
BRIMONDO declared a late scratching at 1.53pm due to no rider being available. 
 
 
MRS HARDWICK (D Ganderton) fractious in the barriers and checked at the 150m.  A warning has 
been continued on the barrier manners of the mare. A post race veterinary examination revealed a cut 
to the underside of its tongue.  Stewards determined that MRS HARDWICK was checked near the 
150m when tightened between SCHAZEM which shifted out and LOST FREQUENCIES and WORTHY 
OPPONENT which had shifted in marginally. Apprentice S So (SCHAZEM) was advised to exercise 
more care than she had done on this occasion when shifting out. 
 
 
PEPPERBERRY PIE declared a late scratching at 7.38am due to no suitable rider available. 
 
 
SCHAZEM (S So) over raced and steadied off the heels of the runner in front at the 600m. 
 
 
PERFECT WORDS (B Muhcu) jumped awkwardly and slow to begin. Inconvenienced by MRS 
HARDWICK when it was checked.   
 
 
TY’S MISSILE declared a late scratching at 1.00pm due to the trainer being unable to be notified of 
gaining a start. 
 
 
RACE 6 – ATKINSON ELECTRICAL BENCHMARK 64 HCP– 1350 METRES 
 
 
The start was delayed when both SH”BOURNE STAR and KINGTANTES had to be re saddled behind 
the barriers.   
 
AL COSMIC GIFT (B Muhcu) commenced to over race near the 700m and had to be checked off heels 
of the runner in front. 
 
Apprentice Scarlet So was fined the sum of $200 for using her whip in excess of 5 times before the 
100m(9 times) under the provisions of AR 132(7)(a)(ii).   
 
RACE 7 – GOODSTONE GROUP BENCHMARK 64 HCP– 1650 METRES 
 
 
IVORYMAN (NZ) (C Graham) had to be re-saddled prior to the start. 
 
INTO THE NIGHT(S So)  was caught three wide without cover throughout.   



 
PAPER KITES (D Smith) Jumped awkwardly and slow to muster early speed 
 
 
RACE 8 – THAI IMPERIAL LATROBE MDN/CL1– 1650 METRES 
 
GEE GEES SAINT NIK (D Ganderton) slow into stride. 
 
ROGER VERBAL KINT (M Ulucinar) underwent a pre-race veterinary examination, which revealed no 
abnormalities. 
 
PINKEYES PRIDE (S So) tightened on jumping.  Raced three wide in the early stages and over raced 
in the middle stages.   
 
FURRENZY (R Bishop) raced three wide in the early stages.   
 
ARID AFFAIR (P Lui) jumped outwards and bumped with Pinkeyes Pride. 
 
 
 
SWAB SAMPLES  
Pre-race blood samples: R2:TRIPLE STRIP 

R3:ELTON’S SONG 
R4:WELCOME INVADER 
R5:RUBYRANGER 
R6:LORD SMEDLEY 
R7:SUBMIT ANOTHER 
R8:GEE GEES SAINT NIK 

Pre-race urine samples:  
Post-race samples: R1: BROCKTON PUNCH 

R2 GEE GEE WYNETTE 
R3 EXCEEDING VIRTUE 
R4 BRACCENBY 
R5 SCHAZEM 
R6:DOTHRAKI PRINCESS 
R7:SKIPTOWN MIKE 
R8:ASTROBELLE 

 
RACEDAY SUMMARY 
LATE SCRATCHINGS: 
 

R5 BRIMONDO – at 1.53pm no rider available 
R5 PEPPERBERRY PIE – at 7.30am no rider available 
R5 TY’S MISSILE trainer unable to be notified of gaining a start.   
 

REPRIMANDS: R3 C Graham AR131(a) Careless Riding 
 

FINES: R6 S So AR132(7)(a)(ii) Whip use prior to the 100m $200 
SUSPENSIONS:  
HORSE ACTIONS:  
LICENSED PERSONS 
ACTIONS: 

 

CHANGE OF TACTICS:  
FOLLOW UPS:  

 
 
GENERAL 
 
 
ADDENDUM – DEVONPORT RACING CLUB 11th AUGUST 2019 
 



Trainer G White advised stewards that on returning to his stables that his gelding NIDOKING had pulled 
up sore in its near fore knee. And it’s his intentions that the gelding will now be retired. A veterinary 
certificate of soundness will be required if the gelding returns to racing. 
 
Trainer A Brakey advised that after undergoing a veterinary examination White Glory will be sent for a 
spell.   


